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WELCOME ABOARD!
Creativity is at the core of what we do at Railway Adventures and once again our
imaginative approach to the tours on offer in this 2019 catalogue is on show for
all to enjoy. New ideas blended with some of our most popular journeys make
for a tantalising mix of adventures including a greater range of hearty Australian
tours and a several new regions including The Baltics, Southern France and a
special Odyssey on the Trans-Siberian.
For close to 200 years travelling by rail has been an inspiration for holiday makers,
tourists and adventurers. It’s romantic, relaxing and about as much fun as you can
have! A Railway Adventures tour is more than just a holiday. It’s a unique experience
you’ll never forget and want to do again and again, judging by our repeat adventurers.
We’ve spent a great deal of time crafting itineraries that are adventurous, entertaining, and
culturally rich; all designed to tick the boxes of every curious and convivial traveller.
I’d love you to join us!
Scott McGregor
Founder & CEO

THE RAILWAY ADVENTURES
STORY
Railway Adventures, launched in 2012 by well-known Australian
TV personality and self-confessed rail fan, Scott McGregor, has
entertained and enlightened more than 1200 travellers on over 100
tours from Sweden to Sri Lanka, Tasmania to Transylvania, Britain to
Burma, Venice to Vietnam and all manner of adventures in our own
wonderful country. New tours are launched regularly, inspired by new
trains, new routes and what our travellers are telling us they want—
travelling by train in a small group of like-minded people to some
of the world’s most fascinating destinations. A lifelong passion for
travel has taken Scott to scores of countries and his preference for
rail has seen him exploring many of the world’s great train journeys,
confirming his belief that the most relaxing, romantic and engaging
way to see a country is by rail.

Yamaguchi steam train, Japan

WHY TRAVEL WITH US?
The joy of travel is not confined to the destination. How you travel is a large and rich part of the experience. Railway Adventures offers
a truly unique perspective on some of the world’s most spectacular holiday destinations, with the confidence that the journey will be
just as magical and memorable as what you find at the end of the line.
With us, you can expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique itineraries — each itinerary has been meticulously developed by a team of expert travellers with many years’ experience,
an intimate knowledge of the destination, and with great cultural awareness. You are guaranteed to experience the best that each
destination has to offer.
Authentic local experiences — whether it’s a little-known yet impressive steam railway, a small boutique hotel or an authentic
restaurant, you can be sure of experiencing something special on our tours.
Expert local guides and operators — we employ local guides to share their passion and knowledge of the place they call home,
while our partners on the ground provide the best possible support and backup all the way.
Small group sizes — a small number of passengers per trip guarantees an intimate experience with less time spent queuing, more
time with your guide, and better access to sightseeing destinations.
Fully escorted – our tour leaders are experienced and capable, entertaining and considerate, and together with our local guides
have your needs well covered. They help with everything along the way, providing peace of mind, and enabling you to relax and
enjoy the journey. And you’ll find them jolly good company, to boot!
Customer satisfaction — our testimonials speak for themselves. Thousands have travelled with us over the years and many
come back year after year, often bringing friends along. Our customer satisfaction ratings show that over 97% would recommend
us to others and/or travel with us again.

ON THE RAILS WITH US
Variety is the spice of life on the rails and that is what you’ll get in spades with Railway Adventures. Character-filled, zig-zagging
railways of Sri Lanka, opulent hotels on wheels in India and South Africa, steam heritage trains in some of the most staggeringly
beautiful parts of the world, dinky little carriages in outback Queensland, bullet trains in Japan— if it travels on a rail track, we’re there!

OFF THE RAILS WITH US
It’s not just the trains, boats and planes; it’s the warm, comfortable beds at night, the culinary delights, the immersion in a new culture
and the people we meet that makes travelling so enjoyable. We strive to create the most intriguing and memorable itineraries—we
hand-pick hotels, restaurants, local guides and cultural experiences to make sure you experience the best possible rail journey in a
safe, comfortable and pleasurable way.

Savannahlander, Emu Creek bridge Outback Queensland

WHAT THEY SAY
“Thank you for a great holiday! We saw some wonderful places
and had great experiences. Very well organised. Thanks!
- Colin Wallis, Sydney – Sri Lanka Tour

“A first-rate tour even for rail non-fanatics. This is the first time
we have been on an escorted tour – it is unlikely to be the last”
- Michael & Eileen, Tinbeerwah QLD, Outback QLD 2018

TOUR LEADERS
Scott McGregor—founder and CEO of Railway Adventures, Ruwenzori Retreat and Off the Rails Productions.
Scott lives his passions for travel, trains and history by leading some of our most popular adventures to Japan,
Scandinavia, South Africa and for the first time with Railway Adventures, a Trans-Siberian odyssey.

Tim Fischer AC—former Deputy PM, well-known rail aficionado and author. Tim is also on the board of many
organisations including the Global Seed Vault in Svalbard, Norway. His time as Chair of Tourism Australia and
Ambassador to the Vatican has given him lots of experience for his role as our celebrity guest tour leader.

Robert Kingsford-Smith—an intrepid traveller to some of the world’s most remote railways. Robert is our resident
Outback Queensland expert.

Chris Harding – Chris’ biannual adventure to Switzerland is almost always a sell-out! He’s also hosted groups
to Tasmania and Outback Queensland. Travel, media work and his role as president of the Australian Railway
Historical Society also allow him to express his passion for travel.

Bob Daniel – With decades at the helm of Guidepost Tours and volunteering with Heritage Express, Bob’s tourleading credentials are well established. He’s attracted to the less-travelled destinations such as Java, where his
2017 tour attracted great feedback.

Hayley Anderson – Photo journalist, writer and professional guide Hayley has led more than 100 tours for numerous
well-known travel companies. Her affinity and expertise with destinations in Asia means she’s the perfect choice to
lead our “Colours of Autumn” journey to Japan.

Mike Condon – Mike’s background is in media production and cinematography, but his successful Southern
Queensland and Northern New South Wales tours in 2017 have now also established his credentials as a great tour
leader, and he is extending his repertoire in 2019

Bernadette Eichner — A trained actor and psychologist, a successful businesswoman and skilled presenter ,
Bernadette’s travel experiences are many and varied, from the wilds of the Kimberley to the port caves of Portugal
and the treasures of Angkor Wat. Bernadette is a big part of our recce team, and will be heading up a couple of our
favourite tours in 2019.
Dina Browne AO – Dina is a Logie-winning television producer, presenter, public speaker and journalist, and also an
avid and experienced traveller. She grew up in Swaziland and has a soft spot for Africa and India. She has explored
and enjoyed many parts of the world and is perfectly positioned to share positive travel experiences with others.

David Gourlay – Born and bred in Scotland, David has lived in Lisbon, Portugal for the last 20 years and has
always enjoyed travelling, especially by train. His career in Scotland was in banking, helping him to be the careful
tour organiser that he is today. He speaks Portuguese and German and has a special interest in Portugal, France,
Austria and Sri Lanka.
Phillip Wormald – Philip has been travelling the railways of the world since 1982, journeying all over Europe as
well as many other countries. His other loves of photography and nature have seen him travel the world in search
of the perfect shot, and for Phil, Alaska ticks both these boxes, with its pristine natural beauty and a collection of
interesting railways.

Tasmania
by Rail, Road and River
7- 18 March 2019 · with Chris Harding
· INCLUDES SHEFFIELD STEAMFEST ·
· LAUNCESTON · CRADLE MOUNTAIN · STRAHAN · TARRALEAH · HOBART ·

OVERVIEW
Tasmania has natural and cultural treasures like no other state in Australia It has a wild and magical natural beauty, a quirky and stimulating art
scene, a living industrial and colonial heritage and a small collection of extraordinary railway journeys, all of which you can experience on this
tour around Australia’s special ‘Holiday State’. Autumn has its own special appeal: the changing colours of the leaves, mild temperatures and
the annual spectacular Sheffield Steamfest. All this and more awaits you on the many interesting excursions on offer throughout this lush and
pristine corner of our country.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Spend a full day at the iconic and colorful Sheffield
Steamfest
• Ride the West Coast Wilderness Railway from Strahan
to Queenstown with champagne, wine and feasting in
the train’s charming restaurant balcony car
• Take a special excursion by ferry to MONA in the
Posh Pit
• Visit multiple distilleries, wineries, museums,
markets and nature tours and walks
• Savor a special gala welcome dinner at the
legendary Stillwater in Launceston
• Visit Cradle Mountain and explore its beautiful surrounds
• Sail in comfort around Macquarie Harbor and up
the pristine Gordon River

• 11 nights accommodation in a mix of modern and
boutique hotels/motels
• Daily breakfast at hotels, 5 lunches and 7 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $6,475
Single supplement:.................................... $1,745

TOUR MAP

Train
Boat

Cradle Mountain
Launceston

Strahan
Tarraleah

Hobart

Ida Bay

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Hotel Grand Chancellor, Hobart

Cradle Mountain Hotel,
Cradle Mountain

Clarion Hotel City Park Grand,
Launceston

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Lady Jane Franklin II

Lady Launceston

West Coast Wilderness Railway

Southern Queensland
Northern New South Wales
By Rail, Road And Special Steam Train
3 - 10 April 2019 · with Mike Condon
· BRISBANE · TOOWOOMBA · WARWICK · WALLANGARRA · TENTERFIELD · ARMIDALE · QUIRINDI ·
WITH SPECIAL “CARNIVAL OF FLOWERS” DEPARTURE 25 SEPTEMBER - 3 OCTOBER 2019

OVERVIEW
The first railway to travel between Sydney and Brisbane via the scenic New England route has been closed for decades. However, part of this
iconic line is still maintained and occasionally a special rail tour brings it to life. This short but sweet adventure centres on an excursion along
this historic railway, taking you across Southern Queensland’s Granite Belt from Brisbane to Toowoomba, before continuing to Warwick for
a special steam train journey up the range to Wallangarra. The trip incorporates tours in cities and towns along the way and features awardwinning museums, grand old country mansions, wineries and woolsheds and some of Australia’s most interesting railway museums.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Embark on steam train journeys in Swanbank and Warwick
• Visit the Workshops Rail Museum, Cobb+Co Museum and
Sir Henry Parkes School of Arts
• View heritage railway preservation collections at
Toowoomba, Warwick, Wallangarra, Guyra, Tenterfield and
Armidale
• Enjoy special viewings of historic homesteads in Armidale
and Tenterfield
• Ride in a private vintage carriage on the train trip from
Warwick to Wallangarra
• Enjoy comfortable coach travel and luggage transport
throughout
• Explore the delights of the Liverpool Plains and some
quirky collections in Quirindi
• Join our special Carnival of Flowers departure in September
and discover the beautiful gardens of Toowoomba. Contact
us for a brochure

INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•

7 nights in comfortable, centrally-located accommodation
Breakfast daily, 4 lunches, 6 dinners
Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
Comfortable chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed
in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $3,985
Single supplement:....................................... $695

TOUR MAP
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Hotel Jen, Brisbane

Coachmans Inn, Warwick

Quest, Toowomba

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Southern Downs Steam Railway

NSW Explorer train to Sydney

Comfortable coach travel

Outback
Queensland
30 April - 14 May / 25 June- 9 July / 20 August - 3 September 2019
With Robert Kingsford-Smith OR Chris Harding
· LONGREACH · WINTON · MT ISA · THE GULF COUNTRY ·
· QUEENSLAND SAVANNAH · CAIRNS AND THE TROPICS ·

OVERVIEW
Grab this rare chance to see the iconic Queensland Outback from the air, water and railway line. Travel from Brisbane to Longreach on the
legendary Spirit of the Outback, followed by a coach trip to Mount Isa with some fascinating stops along the way. Continue by flight to the
Gulf of Carpentaria on board an island-hopping mail-plane, before crossing the wide Savannah on the Gulflander. The Savannahlander takes
you through the rugged outback, over the high tablelands, through the rainforest to the coast. Enjoy time in Longreach, Winton, Mount lsa,
Normanton and Karumba on the Gulf, the stunning Cobbold Gorge, the intriguing Undara Lava Tubes, finishing off at the holiday hub of Cairns.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Relax on an overnight journey on the Spirit of
the Outback in first-class sleepers with dinner
in the diner
• Embark on four heritage train journeys
• Enjoy four comfortable coach excursions
• Visit the Stockman’s Hall of Fame and the Qantas
Founder’s Museum in Longreach
• Explore the Age of Dinosaurs and Lark Quarry
Museums in Winton
• Board a mail-plane flight over the Gulf Country to
Normanton
• Savour a boat trip to our private sand island in the
Gulf for a sunset soiree
• Tour the fascinating Cobbold Gorge and Undara
Lava Tubes
• Enjoy two days gentle travel on the Savannahlander

• 14 nights accommodation in comfortable 3-4 star
hotels or rail sleeper cabins
• Breakfast daily, 4 lunches and 11 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Comfortable chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $6,985
Single supplement:....................................... $985
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Cobbold Gorge Resort,
Cobbold Gorge

Novotel Oasis Hotel, Cairns

Bedrock Village, Mt Surprise

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

The Gulflander

The Savannahlander

The Spirit of the Outback

Victorian
Steam Safari
15 - 21 May, 2019 TBC · with Mike Condon
· MELBOURNE · ECHUCA · BENDIGO · BALLARAT · HALLS GAP ·
· GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK ·

OVERVIEW
This special short adventure celebrates the Golden Age of rail and river transport in the colony of Victoria. It culminates in a re-enactment of
the famous ‘meeting of the whistles’ at the Port of Echuca, where steam train and steam boat connected in a hail of whistles echoing over
the town and river – the sound that once reminded one and all of the prosperity and enterprise of their great state. Join us on a round-trip
that showcases not only Victoria’s culturally-rich cities and towns, but also its unique natural beauty, iconic gold-rush history, sublime local
gastronomy and character-filled railways.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Enjoy special trips by steam train on the Victorian
Goldfields Railway and Steamrail heritage railway
• Dine in style aboard the iconic PS Emmylou paddle
steamer on the Murray River
• Travel on the charming Daylesford branch line in a
vintage DERM railcar
• Visit historic gold-rush towns, including Ballarat,
Bendigo and Maldon
• Explore the incredibly scenic Grampians National Park
and try traditional Aboriginal foods
• Stay in the historic former Railway Administration
Office, now the Quest Grand Hotel, in the heart of
Melbourne
• Enjoy a sumptuous welcome dinner on a restored,
moving tramcar, ‘The Colonial Tramcar Restaurant’, in
Melbourne
• Explore Bendigo on a guided vintage tram tour and visit
a gold-rush era gold mine

• 6 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels
• Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 6 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $3,985
Single supplement:....................................... $785

TOUR MAP

Train
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Quest Grand Hotel, Melbourne

Sovereign Park Motor Inn,
Ballarat

The Grampians Motel,
Halls Gap

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Victorian Goldfields Railway

Steamrail Heritage Railway

Ps Emmylou Paddlesteamer

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Railway adventure
18 – 27 May 2019 TBC
with Tim Fischer AC and Scott McGregor
· ADELAIDE · PETERBOROUGH · WILPENA POUND/FLINDERS RANGES · PORT AUGUSTA ·

OVERVIEW
Contrast the broken and rugged rust-coloured landscape of the Flinders Ranges with the rolling green hills and pristine coastline of the Fleurieu
Peninsula and you have the bookends of this special adventure to South Australia. Adelaide is our base for explorations and the gentle coach
journey north introduces us to an interesting mix of experiences, including sound and light shows, industrial and rural heritage, fine dining and
wine tasting and a special ‘Afghan Explorer’ steam train trip on the most iconic section of the original Trans-Australia Railway. In the company
of your well-known tour leaders, Tim Fischer (also the patron of the Pichi Richi Railway) and Railway Adventures director Scott McGregor
you’re sure of an entertaining, informative, revealing and memorable adventure.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Explore the Flinders Ranges, the Fleurieu, Port Augusta,
Adelaide and beyond
• Take in the Light and Sound Show at Steamtown in
Peterborough
• Climb aboard a four-wheel drive tour of Wilpena Pound
• Savour sunset drinks and canapés at Stokes Hill in the
Flinders Ranges
• Enjoy a full-day steam excursion from Port Augusta
with Pichi Richi Railway
• Ride the Heritage SteamRanger down the hinterland
of the Fleurieu Peninsula and the stunning route of the
Cockle Train
• Visit museums, homesteads, wineries and gardens
• Explore the town of Whyalla, visiting the Maritime
Museum and Steelworks

• 9 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels
• Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 5 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$5,985 TBC
Single supplement:............................$1,495 TBC

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach

Flinders Ranges
Port Augusta
Peterborough
Adelaide
Victor
Harbor

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Adina Apartment Hotel
Adelaide Treasury

Wilpena Pound Resort

Pastoral Hotel Motel,
Port Augusta

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Pichi Richi Railway

SteamRanger Heritage Railway

Four-Wheel Drive,
Flinders Ranges

Mudgee Weekend Wine Escape
5 - 7 October 2019
with Scott McGregor and Bernadette Eichner

OVERVIEW
The opportunity to travel by train on the scenic Mudgee line as far as the rural idyll of Rylstone has just become possible, with the line to this
classic town recently re-opened to traffic. A short hop further west is the wine-and-food-lover’s paradise of Mudgee, nestled in the charming
rural haven in the heart of the Cudgegong Valley. Here you will be treated to the delights of the region’s famous wine, food and industry. This
is where the fun begins as you are wined, dined and entertained at special tastings, lunches, dinners and a show. You’ll also take the very rare
opportunity to ride a privately chartered vintage rail-motor on the stunning Sandy Hollow railway (normally freight-only) from Gulgong down
the Bylong and Hunter Valley to Broadmeadow, then home across the Hawkesbury to Sydney.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Exclusive private charter of both the Blue Zephyr
cruise train and heritage, retro Rail-cars
• Train Travel over the Blue Mountains and scenic
Mudgee lines to Rylstone
• Take a rare rail trip on the freight-only lines down
the spectacular Bylong and Hunter Valleys
• Morning tea and lunch in the heritage Southern
Aurora Dining Car en route
• Take a break off-train for a special Hunter Valley
winery lunch
• Two nights in the charming heritage town of Mudgee
• Special entertainment and dinner in Mudgee’s
premier winery venue
• Full day excursion and wine tasting around the
delights of the Mudgee Region
• Services of your tour leaders, wine presenters and
train managers throughout

• 2 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels in Mudgee, NSW
• Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 2 dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Winery tour(s) with guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$1,795 TBC
Single supplement:...............................$175 TBC

WHERE
Gulgong

Ulan

Mudgee

Rylstone

Lithgow

Newcastle

Sydney

Train
Coach

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY TBC

Parklands Resort, Mudgee

Comfort Inn Aden Hotel, Mudgee

28 April – 13 May / 22 September- 7 October 2019 · with Chris Harding
· ZURICH · GRUYERES · INTERLAKEN · FILISUR · ST. MORITZ · CHUR ·
· BRIG · MONTREUX · ZERMATT · LUCERNE ·

OVERVIEW
Switzerland’s vertical landscape has long attracted romantics and travellers. The railway revolution of the nineteenth century saw little trains
daring to ascend the highest peaks by ingenious and inventive methods of engineering, making some of Europe’s most spectacular scenery
accessible to all. Train travel is central to Swiss life, and its rail network is one of the most efficient, and easily the most patronised network per
head of population in the world. This finely-tuned adventure, led by your experienced Switzerland expert Chris Harding, will take you through
the heart of the Alps to explore a wonderful mix of the country’s key historical, cultural and scenic destinations.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Visit the magnificent Chateau de Chillon, rich with a
thousand years of history
• Visit Gruyères Castle and the picture-book village below
• Ride the longest rack railway in Europe to its highest
station, the Jungfraujoch
• Ride the famous Gornergrat rack railway and visit
Switzerland’s most iconic mountain, the Matterhorn
• Enjoy a lunch through picturesque landscapes on the
world’s slowest express train, the Glacier Express
• Climb over the multiple Albula spiral tunnels and viaducts
to the highest crossing of the Alps aboard the Bernina
Express
• Enjoy a guided walking tour through Chur, Switzerland’s
oldest town
• Explore the multitude of museums, including the National
Railway Museum in Lucerne

• 15 nights accommodation in centrally-located 3-4 star
quality hotels
• Breakfast daily, 2 lunches and 13 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed
in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• Transfers to and from airports using Swiss Rail Pass

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $8,595
Single supplement:....................................... $850

TOUR MAP
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Hotel Du Lac, Interlaken

Grischuna Hotel, Filisur

Eurotel, Montreux

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Bernina Express

Glacier Express

Gornegrat

29 July – 15 August 2019 · with Bernadette Eichner
· STOCKHOLM · LAPLAND · LOFOTEN ISLANDS · BODØ · TRONDHEIM ·
· ÅLESUND · BERGEN · OSLO ·

OVERVIEW
Mid-summer in Scandinavia, when the sun shines all night and the locals come out to play is the perfect time to explore this region’s astounding
landscapes. We will journey on a variety of trains, boats and coaches, starting in the historic capital of Stockholm, and, riding the unique
Inlandsbanan train through the heart of Sweden to Lapland and beyond the Arctic Circle, we then descend onto the northern coast of Norway
to cruise the Lofoten Islands. The dramatic Norland Railway takes you to the medieval city of Trondheim, and the breathtaking Rauma and
Flåm Railways have the best seats in the house en route to the iconic cities of Ålesund and Bergen. Finally, traverse the alpine tundra on
Norway’s highest railway and enjoy a fitting finale in the compact and charismatic capital, Oslo.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Three days in the grand city of Stockholm and
three days through the heart of Northern Sweden
(Lapland)
• Two-day journey through the remote heart of
Sweden on the unique Inlandsbanan train
• Cruise the spectacular Lofoten Islands off
Norway’s northern coast
• Iconic train journeys linking Bodø, medieval
Trondheim, art nouveau Ålesund and avantgarde Oslo
• Two nights in atmospheric Trondheim, three
nights in Bergen, and two nights in Oslo
• 12 train journeys (including two steam specials),
six boat trips and five scenic coach journeys
• Meals included most days with many local
delicacies on offer

• 17 nights accommodation in centrally-located, 4-5
star hotels
• Breakfast daily, 6 lunches and 9 dinners
• Drinks with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with local Englishspeaking
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• Train travel in first or ‘Komfort Class’ where available

PRICE
Per person, twin share:............................ $11,685
Single supplement:.................................... $1,985

TOUR MAP
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Radisson Blu Waterfront,
Stockholm

Hotel Thon Lofoten, Svolvær

Hotel Grand, Oslo

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Cyprus

Inlandsbanan train, Sweden

Hurtigruten cruise ship

Flam Railway

TRANS SIBERIAN
RAILWAY ODYSSEY

A Rail-Cruise extravaganza on the TSAR’S GOLD special train
BEIJING OPTIONAL PRE-TOUR: 26 - 29 July 2019
TRANS-SIBERIAN - ULAN BATOR TO MOSCOW: 29 July - 13 August 2019
ST PETERSBURG OPTIONAL POST-TOUR: 13 - 18 August 2019
· BEIJING (OPTIONAL) · ULAN BATOR · LAKE BAIKAL · IRKUTSK · NOVOSIBIRSK ·
· YEKATERINBURG · KAZAN · MOSCOW · ST PETERSBURG (OPTIONAL) ·

OVERVIEW
The world’s longest railway journey is also arguably its greatest; an odyssey not be rushed, but savoured by cruising across the continents in
your own opulent train with plenty of stops. Built at enormous expense as a way to unify and defend Russia’s rambling Imperial Empire, the
Trans-Siberian railway was finally connected near the Chinese border in 1916 and when completed it broke all the record books. 10,000km in
all, crossing eight time zones, calling into fifteen major cities and taking in a plethora of sights, it succeeded in transforming one of the world’s
last great frontier wildernesses and creating one of the most enthralling of all great train journeys.

HIGHLIGHTS

MAIN TOUR INCLUSIONS

• Travel along the famous Trans-Siberian Railway
panoramic route along the shores of the scenic Lake
Baikal
• Witness a Mongolian horseback riding demonstration,
Naadam Games and other cultural experiences
• Enjoy a traditional bread and salt welcoming ceremony
in Novosibirsk
• Explore culturally rich and intriguing Siberian villages
• Stay one night in a yurt in Mongolia, and 3 nights in an
opulent five-star hotel in Moscow
• Enjoy vodka tasting with traditional Russian snacks,
including red caviar
• Choose an option to begin your journey with a stay in
Beijing, and/or extend your journey to the magical city
of St Petersburg
• Witness the grandeur of Moscow, exploring St Basils
Cathedral, Red Square and the KGB Headquarters

• 7 nights accommodation in comfortable centrally-located
hotels and 7 nights on-board the Trans-Siberian Railway
• All meals, including daily breakfast
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Luxury chartered coach connections
• Comprehensive sightseeing with local, English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed in
the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE FOR MAIN TOUR
Per person, twin share:....................$13,985 TBC
Single supplement:............................$4,875 TBC

TOUR MAP
Train
n

Nights on Board - De

n

Nights at Hotel

St. Petersburg
5

Kazan
3

1

Novosibirsk

Yekaterinburg
1

Irkutsk

1

Moscow

2

1
2

Ulan Ude
2

Uland Bator

Kazakhstan

2

Mongolia

Uzbekistan

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

3

Kyrgyzstan

Turkmenistan

Erlian

China

Beijing

Tajikistan

Ramada Hotel, Ulaanbaatar

In a traditional yurt in Mongolia

Intercontinental Tverskaya,
Moscow

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Tsar’s Gold Special Train

Metro in Moscow

Cruise on the Moskva river

The Baltic States
by Rail, Road and Sea

15 - 29 August 2019 · with Scott McGregor ad Bernadette Eichner
· SAINT PETERSBURG · HELSINKI · TALLINN · RIGA · DAUGAVPILS · VILNIUS · WARSAW ·
KRAKOW OPTIONAL POST TOUR: 29 August – 1 September 2019

OVERVIEW
Join us on an epic journey to a part of Europe teeming with stories, characters and splendour at every turn. Immerse yourself in the great
imperial city of Saint Petersburg, admiring magnificent palaces and cathedrals, strolling past busy canals, and discovering the city’s treasure
trove of art and culture. Head to Finland to experience Helsinki’s streamlined, stylish design, chic restaurants and cafés and intriguing
architecture. Then on to the Baltic States – Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania – lands of imposing castles, opulent cathedrals and solemn history.
Finally, explore Poland’s complex history, with Warsaw the vibrant, urban capital, the city of transformation and reinvention, and Krakow, its
spiritual and cultural heartland.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Enjoy guided tours in Saint Petersburg, Helsinki,
Tallinn, Riga, Daugavpils, Vilnius and Warsaw
• Study unparalleled cultural treasures at the
Hermitage Museum in the spectacular Winter
Palace
• Experience a scenic cruise on the Neva river in
Saint Petersburg
• Explore Tsarskoye Selo and the opulent
Catherine Palace
• Witness the impressive Daugavpils fortress
• Visit the Estonian Open Air Museum, showcasing
the country’s rural and cultural way of life
• Enjoy a chartered trip on the scenic Aukstaitijos
narrow gauge railway in Lithuania,
• Explore the historic and beautiful Old Towns of
Warsaw, Tallinn, Vilnius, Riga and more
• Choose to extend your journey to the mediaeval and
magical city of Krakow

• 14 nights accommodation in comfortable centrallylocated hotels
• Daily breakfast, 3 lunches and 10 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners,
including a vodka welcome drink
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guides and your tour leader
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed
in the itinerary
• Comfortable coach connections throughout
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:................................. TBC
Single supplement:....................................... TBC

TOUR MAP
Finland
Train
Coach
Boat

Helsinki
St Petersburg
Tallin
Estonia

Riga

Latvia

Daugavpils
Panevėžys
Lithuania

Vilnius
Poland

Belarus

Warsaw

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Holiday Inn City Centre,
Helsinki

City Hotel Rudninkai in Vilnius

Novotel Centrum in Warsaw

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

The Aukstaitijos narrow
gauge railway

Ferry from Helsinki to Tallinn

Train from Saint Petersburg
to Helsinki

Ireland

& the Isle of Man by Train
20 August - 6 September 2019 TBC · with Bob Daniel
· Dublin · Waterford · Cork · Killarney · Bunratty · Galway · Westport ·
· Donegal · Derry Belfast · Douglas (Isle of Man) ·

OVERVIEW
A small island with a big personality, Ireland boasts breathtaking landscapes, quaint heritage railways, an intriguingly storied past and a culture
rich with colour and life. All this is made more special by its fascinating and friendly people, whose nature is expressed in the warmth of their
welcome. The Isle of Man, listed by UNESCO as one of the most beautiful spots in Britain to enjoy nature, maintains a semi-autonomous status
from the mainland, and bears a lovably unique character some would call quirky. The island boasts quaint scenic railways, significant history
and personality not found anywhere else in the world.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Take guided tours of the culturally rich cities of Dublin,
Galway, Belfast and Douglas in the Isle of Man
• Witness the breathtaking scenery of the Ring of Kerry, The
Burren, The Connemara and the renowned Cliffs of Moher
• Ride the heritage Fintown Railway and the Waterford &
Suir Valley Railways
• Travel to the incredibly scenic Giants Causeway and ride
the Giants Causeway and Bushmills Railway
• Visit the iconic Blarney Castle and kiss the Blarney Stone
• Enjoy tastings at the Bushmills Distillery and Guinness
Storehouse in Dublin
• Visit the Railway Preservation Society of Ireland in
Whitehead
• Experience unique rail journeys on the Isle of Man,
including the Manx Electric Train, the Snaefell Mountain
Railway and the vintage Douglas Bay horse-drawn
tramway
• Feast at a medieval-themed banquet in Bunratty Castle
and enjoy a farewell dinner with a night of Irish music,
song and dance

• 17 nights accommodation in comfortable centrallylocated hotels
• Daily breakfast, 3 lunches and 11 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Luxury chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed
in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$9,985 TBC
Single supplement:............................$1,275 TBC

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach
Boat

1
1

Donegal

Belfast

Derry

2

2

Westport

Douglas

1

Gelway

2

Dublin

1

Bunratty
1

Tralee
2

1

Waterford
1

Cork

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Camden Court Hotel, Dublin

Abbey Hotel, Donegal

Clayton Court Hotel Cork City,
Cork

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Isle of Man Steam Railway

Bushmills Railway

Manx Electric Train, Isle of Man

Icons Of
England & Wales
Trains, Boats And Planes
Including the iconic Duxford Air Show
6- 23 September 2019 · with Alan Coltman
· LONDON · PORTSMOUTH · BATH · BRISTOL · NORTH WALES · LIVERPOOL ·
· YORK · LEICESTER · CAMBRIDGE ·

OVERVIEW
A small island with a big personality, Ireland boasts breathtaking landscapes, quaint heritage railways, an intriguingly storied past and a culture
rich with colour and life. All this is made more special by its fascinating and friendly people, whose nature is expressed in the warmth of their
welcome. The Isle of Man, listed by UNESCO as one of the most beautiful spots in Britain to enjoy nature, maintains a semi-autonomous status
from the mainland, and bears a lovably unique character some would call quirky. The island boasts quaint scenic railways, significant history
and personality not found anywhere else in the world.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Ride the heritage railways of the Isle of Wight, North
Wales, Yorkshire Moors and the Great Central
• Visit the National Maritime Museum in Portsmouth and
the National Railway Museum in York
• Explore Liverpool’s dockyards, Bristol’s port, York
Minster and the wonders of Cambridge
• See great mansions in Yorkshire, terraces in Bath and
Abbeys in historic Whitby
• Travel on a ferry across the Mersey, historic boats in
Portsmouth and the SS Great Britain in Bristol
• Spend a full day on the North Yorkshire Moors Railway
to Whitby
• Witness Stonehenge, the royal residence of Osborne
and castles of Howard and Conwy
• Enjoy a full day at the world-renowned Duxford Air Show

• 17 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels
• Breakfast daily, 3 lunches and 11 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Luxury chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed
in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• First class rail travel (where available)
• Porterage on and off the coach and at all hotels
• Luggage transport separately on days 4, 11 and 12 when
traveling by train

PRICE

Per person, twin share: .................... $9,875 TBC

Single supplement: ............................... $1,585 TBC

TOUR MAP

Train
Boat

Whitby
York
Caernafon
Liverpool

Leicester

Cambridge

Stonehenge
Bristol

London
Yeovil

Portsmouth

Isle of Wight

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Baileys Hotel, London

Hard Days Night Hotel, Liverpool

Doubletree By Hilton,
Cambridge

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Ffestiniog Railway, North Wales

Isle of Wight Railway

North Yorkshire Moors Railway

Railway Adventures and PTG Tours present

Southern France
by rail

20 - 30 September 2019 TBC · with David Gourlay (PTG tours)
· NICE · NIMES · AVIGNON · TOULOUSE · BILBAO ·

OVERVIEW
Whether you are in search of culture and antiquity, fine architecture, intriguing history, world-class gastronomy or scenic railways that climb
magnificent mountains and showcase sweeping views, the south of France will deliver in style. This short and very sweet adventure covers the
south, diving under Monaco and showcasing Spain on some of the most spectacular railways in the area. Join Railway Adventures and PTG
Tours on an adventure that sums up the essence of France – seductive, stylish and exceptionally unique.
The French refer to the south as “le Midi”, and you will see first-hand why this is the most popular tourist region in France.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Explore Lyon, hailed as the culinary capital of France
• Visit the Papal Palace in Avignon and the renowned
amphitheater in Nimes on guided tours
• Explore Toulouse, known as the ‘pink city’ due to its
terracotta architecture
• Visit the walled city of Carcassonne and enjoy a
cruise on the UNESCO World Heritage-Listed Canal
Du Midi
• Travel on multiple heritage railways, including the
Rhune Rack Railway, Azpeitia steam railway, the
‘Train à Vapeur des Cévennes’ and more
• Enjoy many alternative activities for non-rail fans
along the way, including sightseeing, shopping,
visits to gardens and relaxing

• 10 nights in 3-4 star accommodation in centrallylocated quality hotels
• Meals as specified in the program
(B= Breakfast, L= Lunch, D= Dinner)
• All transport mentioned in the itinerary
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions
listed in the itinerary
• Services of our tour manager – holiday is fully
escorted (from Lyon to Bilbao)

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$3,775 TBC
Single supplement:...............................$850 TBC

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach
Boat

St. Jean-du-Gard

St. Jean-de-Luz
Bayonne

Toulouse

Avignon

Nimes

Arles

Nice

Carcassone

Azpeitia
San Sebastian

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY TBC

Mercure Lyon Centre
Beaux-Arts or similar

Novotel Nîmes Centre Atria or similar

Mercure Toulouse Wilson
or similar

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

The Rhune Rack Railway

Cruise on the Canal Du Midi

Train à Vapeur des Cévennes

Grand India
on the Deccan Odyssey
24 January - 5 February 2019 · with Scott McGregor
· DELHI · REWARI · JAIPUR · UDAIPUR · JODHPUR · AGRA · RANTHAMBORE · MUMBAI ·

OVERVIEW
India is defined by its diversity, its people, its landscapes and its traditions, and nowhere epitomises this better than the mystical yet
modern cities of Mumbai and Delhi, and the sweeping plains and grand forts of Rajasthan. Immerse yourself in the splendours of India’s most compelling destinations as you enjoy luxury train travel on the opulent Deccan Odyssey. The facilities of this extraordinary
train ensure that you will want for nothing as you wind across this ancient landscape, meeting fascinating characters from a broad
spectrum of Indian life and discover sights that will stay in your memory forever.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Explore 7 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including the
Agra Fort and Elephanta Caves
• Experience 3 nights aboard the luxury hotel on wheels –
The Deccan Odyssey
• Take a trip on The Fairy Queen, the world’s oldest
working steam train
• Enjoy an exhilarating rickshaw ride in the Old quarters
of Delhi
• Learn about Sikhism and its devotion to humanity at the
Gurudwara Bangla Sahib
• Witness the extraordinary beauty of the iconic Taj Mahal
• Guided tours of multiple iconic cities, including Delhi
and Mumbai
• Spot wild animals in Ranthambhore National Tiger Park
• Discover the intricacies of Rajasthani cuisine during a
cooking lesson with a local family

• 12 nights accommodation in a mix of modern
and boutique hotels and 3 nights on the Deccan
Odyssey luxury train
• Daily breakfast at hotels, 6 lunches and 8 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert
local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• Airport transfers for those traveling on the
group flight
• All internal flights mentioned

PRICE

Per person, twin share:............................ $10,485

Single supplement:........................ $1,870

TOUR MAP
Train
Coach
Plane

n

Nights on Board - Deccan Odyssey

n

Nights at Hotel

2

Delhi

Rewari
Jaipur

Jodhpur

3

3

Agra

1

Ranthambore
1

Udaipur

2

Mumbai

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

The Claridges Hotel, Delhi

RAAS Hotel, Jodhpur

Trident Nariman Point, Mumbai

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Deccan Odyssey luxury train

The Fairy Queen Steam Train

Rickshaw ride in Delhi

4 - 18 March (ART TOUR), 4 - 18 November 2019
with Scott McGregor, Bernadette Eichner, and Chan Dissanayake OR Robert Kingsford-Smith
· COLOMBO · TRINCOMALEE · BATTICALOA · DAMBULLA · NUWARA ELIYA · BADULLA · KANDY · GALLE ·

OVERVIEW
Sri Lanka has a richly diverse culture thanks to its colonial history (Portuguese, Dutch and British) and its interaction with Arab, Chinese and
Malay merchants over the centuries. This jewel of the east boasts eight UNESCO World Heritage Sites, rich traditions, continual festivities and
exotic cuisine. The British-built, broad-gauge railway network is like a living museum. Branching out into all the main regions of the island, it
contains some of the most scenic and dramatic sections of railway to be found anywhere in the world. The cultural wonders, natural beauty
and fascinating life of the Sri Lankan people are all on show from the window of your own private first-class train.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Seven scenic train trips through Sri Lanka’s most
captivating regions, on its spectacular mountain,
jungle and coastal railways
• Exclusive charter of the spacious and regal Viceroy
Special steam train, including restaurant and bar car
• Accommodation in iconic hotels, such as the
Geoffrey Bawa-designed Heritance Kandalama and
Lighthouse Hotels
• Visits to eight World Heritage sites, including:
Polonnaruwa, Dambulla, Sigiriya, Kandy, and Galle
• All meals included, as well as drinks at welcome and
farewell dinners
• Wander the ancient Dutch colonial walled forts at
Galle and Trincomalee
• Get up close and personal with beautiful elephants
and the renowned Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage
• Explore the cool and clear high mountain tea country

• 14 nights accommodation in centrally-located, 4-5
star hotels
• All meals including daily breakfast
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• Airport transfers on arrival and departure for those
traveling on the group flight
• Porterage at hotels and railway stations and separate
luggage handling
• Visa for Sri Lanka

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach

ART APPRECIATION and PRIVATE TRAIN TRAVEL
The March tour in a nutshell: “Step aboard the famous
Viceroy Special for a unique rail adventure through the
mountains, coast and Cultural Triangle of Sri Lanka. On
this personal tour with Bernadette and I exploring the
history, art and culture of this stunning country, you’ll
have the option to create your own art and take part
in private watercolour workshops on location with
acclaimed Sri Lankan-born Australian artist and tutor,
Chan Dissanayake.” Scott McGregor.

Trincomalee

Habarana
Pasikuda
Dambulla

Maho

Batticaloa

Matale
Kandi

PRICE
Per person, twin share:............................. $10,475
Single supplement:..................................... $1,845

Colombo

Nuwara
Eliya

Badulla

Galle

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Cinnamon Grand, Colombo

Heritance Kandalama Hotel

Jetwing Lighthouse, Galle

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

The VIceroty Special

The Hill Railways

The Coast Line

30 March - 16 April 2019 · with Bob Daniel
· JAKARTA · BANDUNG · YOGYAKARTA · BOROBUDUR · MAGALANG ·
· AMBARAWA · SOLO · MADIUN · MALANG · MT BROMO · KALIBARU · UBUD ·

OVERVIEW
The lush, green island of Java boasts diverse landscapes, ranging from towering volcanoes to dense forests, manicured rice paddies
to teeming cities. On this exotic 18-day adventure you’ll have the chance to explore mystical Buddhist temples, historic palaces
and wild jungles, all in relaxed comfort. Our journey through this 1000km-long island starts in Jakarta and travels through Bandung,
Yogyakarta, Solo to Ketapang in the east where we take a short ferry trip to Bali. Our tour ends in Ubud in a luxurious resort nestled
in the lush tropical rain forest along the banks of the Ayung River.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Unique transportation, including three private train
charters – one a ‘steam trem’ (steam train) through Solo
and another through Ambarawa
• Enjoy an open-track inspection trike tour in Kalibaru,
travelling the main line through tunnels and across
viaducts with stunning views of mountains and jungles
• Take guided tours of the UNESCO World Heritage sites
of Borobudur and Prambanan
• Witness the smouldering volcano of Tangkuban Perahu
and watch the sunrise over the active volcano of Mount
Bromo
• Visit the iconic Ulun Danu Beratan water temple on
picturesque Lake Beratan near Bedugul
• Tour the PT INKA factory in Mediun where Indonesian
Rail build their locomotives and carriages
• Enjoy cultural experiences, such as batik-making,
leather puppet-making, traditional musical instrument
demonstrations and a Ramayana Ballet performance

• 17 nights accommodation in 4- to 5-star quality
hotels and boutique resorts
• Breakfast daily, 15 lunches and 3 dinners
• Drinks with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local
guides
• Excursions/entrance fees to attractions listed in
the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $6,395
Single supplement:.................................... $1,395

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach
Boat

Jakarta

Magalang / Ambarawa
2

Bandung

2

2
3

Yogyakarta

Madiun
1

2
1

Solo

Malang

Mt Bromo

Ferry
Ketapang

1
1

Jember

1
1

Ubud

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Jiwa Jawa Resort Bromo

MesaStila, Magelang

Komaneka at Bisma, Ubud

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Eksekutif Class (First Class)
Rail Travel

Becak in Yogyakarta

Steam Train at
Ambarawa and Solo

Japan

by

Rail

A CHERRY BLOSSOM SPECTACULAR
2 - 17 April · with Chris Harding
· TOKYO · HIROSHIMA · KYOTO · HAKONE · NIIGATA · SENDAI · AOMORI ·

OVERVIEW
Japan is famous for its cutting-edge rail technology and you can verify that fact first-hand on this rail tour of the Land of the rising Sun. Japan’s
excellent railway system is one of the world’s most extensive and advanced – fast, efficient, comfortable and convenient. Our Japanese odyssey has a fantastic choice of spectacular destinations, and it’s an absolute joy in Springtime, when the landscape is alive with Cherry Blossoms. Japan’s brilliant train network will take us deep into the countryside on all manner of rolling stock to explore and soak up the wonders
of the setting and the season.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive rail travel using your JR Green Class (first class) Rail
Pass, including numerous journeys on the iconic bullet Trains
Travel by steam train on the famous heritage railways of
Yamaguchi, Oigawa, and Banetsu lines
Take journeys on the Sagano Forest Railway, Tozan Mountain
Railway, regional expresses, subways and a vintage tram
charter in Hiroshima
Cruise around the Matsushima Islands, Hiroshima Bay to
Miyajima and on a white-water cruise on the Nagatoro River
Pay homage to survivors at Hiroshima, Sendai and Yokohama
Visit historic temples, castles and cultural sites in Tokyo, Kyoto
and Himeji
See unsurpassed modern railway museums in Tokyo and Kyoto
Witness a sumo wrestling demonstration in Tokyo and the
wacky fashions in Harajuku
Optional post-tour to the Yokohama Commonwealth War
Graves Cemetery for a special Anzac Memorial Service

INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrally
located 4-5 star hotels
All breakfasts, 6 lunches, 8 dinners including multiple
special dinner
Drinks with welcome and farewell dinners
Luxury chartered coaches, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
Excursions/entrance fees to attractions listed in the itinerary
Tipping and gratuities
14 Day, Green Class (first), JR Rail Pass

PRICE
Per person, twin share:............................ $12,395
Single supplement:.................................... $3,085

TOUR MAP
Train
Heritage, Steam Or Tourist Railways
Coach
Boat

1

Niigata

3

1

3

Sendai
Tokyo

2

3
2

Aomori

Kyoto

Hakone

Hiroshima

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Strings Intercontinental Hotel,
Shinagawa

Granvia, Kyoto

Sheraton, Hiroshima

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Bullet trains

Banetsu Monogatari
steam train

White Water Rafting
on the Nagatoro River

BORNEo
FOR ANZAC DAY AND BEYOND
22 April 2019 - 2 May 2019 / OPTIONAL EXTENSION TO KUCHING: 2 - 4 May 2019
With Scott McGregor and Bernadette Eichner
· KUALA LUMPUR · SANDAKAN · SEPILOK · KINABALU NATIONAL PARK ·
· KINABATANGAN · LABUAN · KOTA KINABALU · KUCHING ·

OVERVIEW
Join us on this adventure of discovery into the extraordinary beauty and fascinating history of North Borneo. As well as a chance to ride the
rails you will delight in the country’s natural wonders and wildlife and relax in the sun on its stunning beaches. We will also attend a special
Anzac Day ceremony in Sandakan, which has a strong connection to WWII veterans and their families. This special journey takes you through
a wealth of unspoiled, natural beauty, vibrant modern cities and towns, and friendly people with a host of rich stories, including a poignant
legacy for our remembrance and reflection.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• See Kuala Lumpur up close on a private guided tour
with your specialist guide
• Attend the official Anzac Day dawn service in Sandakan
• Visit the Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre and Sun Bear
Conservation Centre in Sepilok
• Explore the World Heritage-Listed Kinabalu National
Park and Mount Kinabalu
• Ride the historic North Borneo Steam Railway from
Kota Kinabalu to Papar and return
• Discover another section of the North Borneo Railway
on a privately chartered railcar
• Enjoy an extended stay in the capital of Borneo, Kota
Kinabalu, with plenty of time to explore this city
• Take a ferry and flight to the historic island of
Labuan• Choose to extend your adventure with Scott
and Bernadette to Kuching, the capital of the state
of Sarawak

• 10 nights accommodation in the highest quality hotels
available, mostly 4-5 star
• Breakfast daily, 6 lunches and 6 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• Airport transfers on arrival and departure
• Internal flight from Kuala Lumpur to Sandakan

PRICE
Per person, twin share:.............................. $5,985
Single supplement:.................................... $1,385

TOUR MAP

Train
Coach
Plane

Kota Kinabalu
1
3

Labuan
1

Kinabatangan
1

2

Sandakan
Kinabalu National Park

Kuala
Lumpur
2

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Hilton Hotel, Kuala Lumpur

Four Points by Sheraton,
Sandakan

Hyatt Regency, Kota Kinabalu

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

The North Borneo
Steam Railway

The North Borneo Railway
chartered railcar

Ferry to The Federal Territory
of Labuan

Japan

by

Rail

for the COLOURS of AUTUMN
HIGHLIGHTS of HONSHU
29 October- 11 November 2019 · with Chris Harding
· TOKYO · SENDAI · NIIGATA · HAKONE · KYOTO · HIROSHIMA · INUYAMA ·

OVERVIEW
Discover the autumn treasures of Japan’s main island, Honshu, on this dynamic journey. Beginning in the modern neon-lit capital of Tokyo,
the famous bullet train takes you north to Sendai to explore the Matsushima Islands – first by boat, then on a special steam train to Niigata
on the other side of the island through mountains, valleys and forests that are full of deciduous trees ablaze with autumn colours. Combining
legendary food, fine hotels, spectacular scenery, you are in for a rare feast for the eyes and senses, coasting around Japan in state-of-the-art
trains, both large and small.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive rail travel using your JR Green Class (first class) Rail
Pass, including numerous journeys on the iconic Bullet Train
Travel by steam train on the famous heritage railways of Yamaguchi,
Paleo, and Banetsu lines
Journeys on the Sagano Forest Railway, Tozan Mountain Railway,
regional expresses, subways and a vintage tram charter in Hiroshima
Cruise the Matsushima Islands, Arakawa River and across
Hiroshima Bay to Miyajima
Pay homage to survivors at Hiroshima and Sendai
Visit historic temples, castles and cultural sites in Tokyo, Kyoto and
Himeji
Experience unsurpassed modern railway museums in Tokyo and
Kyoto
Have fun at a sumo wrestling demonstration in Tokyo, the wacky
fashions in Harajuku, and traditional Japanese sword-making in
Okayama
Savour Japan’s unique food culture at fine restaurants including
two traditional full-course Japanese dinners, and a night with The
Singing Chef in Sendai
Explore the unique story of Meiji Mura historic village, complete
with an original Frank Lloyd-Wright-designed hotel and narrow
gauge steam railway

INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrally-located
4-5 star hotels
All breakfasts and many meals as specified in the itinerary
Drinks with welcome and farewell dinners
Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout the tour
Comprehensive sightseeing with expert local guides
Tipping and gratuities
14 Day, Green Class (first), JR Rail Pass
All excursions and entrance fees to attractions as listed in
the itinerary
Multiple nights in hand-picked, centrally-located hotels – mostly
5-star and all with TripAdvisor™ Certificates of Excellence and
‘travellers choice’ or top ratings

PRICE
Per person, twin share:....................$10,785 TBC
Single supplement:............................$2,485 TBC

TOUR MAP
Train
Heritage, Steam Or Tourist Railways
Coach
Boat

Niigata
Sendai
Tokyo

Kyoto

Hakone

Hiroshima

SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Strings Intercontinental Hotel,
Shinagawa

Hotel Metropolitan, Sendai

ANA Crowne Plaza, Niigata

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Shinkansen

Banetsu Monogatari
steam train

Paleo Express

Railway Adventures and PTG Tours present
Rail & Natural Wonders of

ALASKA

1 - 15 July 2019 TBC · with Phillip Wormald (PTG TOURS)

OVERVIEW
Like California, Alaska was once the great undiscovered frontier of America. It is rugged and wild with glaciers, countless rivers and lakes,
majestic mountain peaks, active volcanoes, and nearly 34,000 miles of tidal shoreline. This thrilling tour is designed to cover all of the fascinating
railways in Alaska, including the legendary Alaska Railroad and the White Pass & Yukon Railroad (WP&YR). Along the way we should see some
extraordinary wildlife including bears, eagles and whales in some amazing scenery. You will experience the best that Alaskan hospitality can
offer in its vital cities and towns and also see magnificent natural wonders as you answer the call of the wild.

INCLUSIONS

HIGHLIGHTS

• 13 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels
• Breakfast daily and many lunches and dinners as
specified in the program
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities
• ‘Gold star’ upgrade on Denali Star and Coastal
Classic trains, which includes: confirmed seat in
the upper-level observation car, complimentary
beverage served at your seat and priority seating
in the lower-level dining room showcasing original
Alaskan artwork

• Travel on the Alaska Railroad’s Denali Star and
Coastal Classic trains in ‘Gold star’ class
• Additionally, ride the Alaska Railroad’s Glacier
Discovery train
• Relax with ample free time in Seattle, Anchorage,
Juneau and Skagway
• Enjoy a scenic boat ride from Juneau to Skagway
• Travel the Bennett Scenic Journey on the White Pass
and Yukon Route Railway
• Choose the option to join the incredibly scenic and
iconic White Pass Summit excursion
• Travel with an expert tour leader the whole way

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$6,585 TBC
Single supplement:............................$1,395 TBC
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Kingston Hotel, Vancouver

Anchorage Grand Hotel,
Anchorage

Westmark, Juneau

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Alaska Railroad

White Pass and
Yukon Route Railway

Amtrak Cascades Talgo train

28 July - 9 August 2019 · with Dina Browne AO
· JOHANNESBURG · CAPE TOWN · FRANSCHHOEK ·
· KAPAMA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE · LIVINGSTONE (VICTORIA FALLS) ·

OVERVIEW
South Africa is blessed with a plethora of great rail journeys and special trains, including the incomparable Rovos Rail, billed as the most
luxurious train in the world. From Johannesburg to Cape Town and way up in Victoria Falls, this comprehensive tour covers the history, culture
and iconic wildlife that makes Southern Africa such a great all-rounder destination. A private game reserve, a luxury rail cruise, the mighty
Zambezi by boat and steam train, iconic, and historic and cultural excursions and a multitude of fine meals make for a grand tour of Africa’s
great southern lands.

INCLUSIONS

HIGHLIGHTS

• 11 nights accommodation in comfortable, centrallylocated hotels
• 2 nights on Rovos Rail’s train from Pretoria to Cape
Town, including all meals; all alcoholic and other
beverages; 24-hour full room service and bar facilities;
excursions accompanied by a qualified tour guide;
entrance fees to places of interest
• Breakfast daily, 6 lunches and 8 dinners
• Drinks included with welcome and farewell dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport throughout
the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with English-speaking
guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as
listed in the itinerary
• Tipping and gratuities• VIP personalised meet and
greet upon arrival
• Domestic & regional flights within Southern Africa
• Zambia Visa

• Spend two nights aboard the lavish Rovos Rail, including all
meals and alcoholic beverages
• Enjoy an all-inclusive stay and game drives in a
contemporary private game lodge in the Greater Kruger
National Park region
• Tour the interesting Kimberley Diamond Mine and township
• Take a half-day tour of Table Mountain and enjoy a boat trip
to Robben Island
• Enjoy a full day on the Franschhoek Wine Tram
• Witness the UNESCO World Heritage-Listed Victoria Falls
on a guided tour
• Savour a farewell dinner on the opulent Royal Livingstone
Express Train

PRICE
Per person, twin share:............................ $10,695
Single supplement:.................................... $2,495
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY

Le Franschhoek Hotel and Spa

Taj Hotel, Cape Town

Kapama River Lodge,
Kapama Private Game Reserve

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Open Jeep safaris

Rovos Rail luxury train

Zambezi River boat

RAILWAY ADVENTURES AND RAIL SOUTH AMERICA PRESENT

JOURNEY FROM
BUENOS AIRES TO LIMA
3 - 23 November 2019

OVERVIEW
This South American adventure will take you on a 21-day trip from Argentina and through Bolivia, finishing up in Peru. Travel from the iconic city
of Buenos Aires to Tucuman and visit the famous wine region of Cafayate. Traverse the country on the iconic ‘Tren a las Nubes’ and continue
the journey through the incredible landscape of the Uyuni Salt Flats to La Paz in Bolivia. In Peru, visit the highest navigable lake in the world,
Lake Titicaca, and the UNESCO Wolrld Heritage-Listed site of Machu Picchu. This journey will bring you to many of the region’s must-see
sites, but you’ll also explore some rare and fascinating off-the-beaten-track tourist destinations.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUSIONS

• Discover the iconic city of Buenos Aires
• Enjoy wine tasting in Cafayate, one of
Argentina’s major wine regions
• Explore the incredible Purmamarca and
Quebrada de Humahuaca in northern Argentina
• Travel on the Wara Wara Express train across
southern Bolivia
• See the incredible Uyuni Salt Flat in Bolivia
• Journey on the Perurail Titicaca Train from
Puno to Cusco
• Explore the Imperial City of Cusco and the
surrounding Inca ruins
• Witness the Sacred Valley of the Incas and
Machu Picchu

• 20 nights accommodation in comfortable,
centrally-located hotels
• Breakfast daily, 15 lunches and 7 dinners
• Chartered coach, with luggage transport
throughout the tour
• Comprehensive sightseeing with Englishspeaking guide(s)
• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions,
as listed in the itinerary

PRICE
Per person, twin share:......................$8,945 TBC
Single supplement:............................$1,385 TBC
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SOME PLACES YOU’LL STAY TBC

Hotel El Rosario, Copacabana

Hotel Jose Antonio, Puno

Novotel, Cusco

SOME WAYS YOU’LL TRAVEL

Warra Warra Express train,
Bolivia

Perurail Titicaca Train, Peru

Boat on Lake Titicaca, Peru

OVERVIEW
Ruwenzori, Scott McGregor’s themed bush retreat at Mudgee in Central West NSW, takes you on a Railway Adventure without
ever leaving the station. An ideal getaway for friends and family, Ruwenzori is a truly unique place to stay.

FEATURING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opulent accommodation in Orient Express-style vintage railway carriages
Private hideaway mountain-top location on 25 hectares of native bush
Astounding views, extensive gardens, museum pieces and objets d’art
Single hire for up to 13 guests with absolute peace and privacy
Stay in the State Car, the Pullman and the quaint Caboose
Play in the Dining Car, the lounge and the Station Museum/games room
Chill out on the Grand Terrace, around the fire pit or sunken garden
Cruise Mudgee’s many attractions, fine wineries and historic sites

FOR A QUOTE FOR YOUR STAY, MORE INFO AND BOOKINGS

WWW.OTR.COM.AU

TRAVEL ON THE TRAIN TO NOWHERE
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RATING

★★★★★
“How amazing to stay at Ruwenzori Retreat! Our family had a
beautiful weekend in superb accommodation. Magnificent views
and so many little spots to sit and enjoy the serenity. Beds were so
comfy, the train carriages so well appointed and so cosy. We are all
missing the underfloor heating after returning home! We could not
really fault anything. Thank you so much for your gorgeous retreat,
love to come again” Karen Brown, Wollongong (Guest 2018)

Banetsu steam train - Central Honshu, Japan

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Our tours are operated in association with Travel Focus Group ATAS Accreditation No: A10597

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
•
•
•

All prices quoted and itineraries are subject to change. Please confirm details with our team at the time of booking.
Detailed brochures, booking forms and terms and conditions for each tour are available at www.railwayadventures.com or via email at
info@railwayadventutres.com
Tour group sizes depend on the style of the tour, usually capped at approx. 20 guests, please contact the office for more information

